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Americans, black, 95–96
anger, causing sickness, 163n11, 165, 228, 269
Anglophile monarchism, 398–400
anthropomorphism, 30
apocalyptic rhetoric, 435
see also Cemetery Cult; Noise; Wind Nation
Area Authorities, 380–81, 405
Armstrong, Herbert W., 398
Australian administration of New Guinea
detains Paliau, 224, 233–34, 305–6, 335–36, 406–7
governance, 2, 5, 90, 142, 160–61
indigenes distrust, 209–11, 242, 283
Noise, investigates, 205
suppresses Paliau Movement, 244
war damage compensation, 172
Australian New Guinea Administrative Unit (ANGAU), 90, 142

Baluan Island
Cemetery Cult, 308
described, 121–22
mystery European incident, 252–54
Noise, 193
Baluan Native Christian Church, see Baluan United Christian Church
Baluan Native Government Council
establishment, 232–38, 233, 234, 236
expansion, 327–29, 336, 345, 356, 361–64, 380
see also Local Government Councils; Manus Local Government Council; Native Government Councils
Baluan United Christian Church, 225, 226i, 371, 374, 379, 428

Baluan United Christian Church Lotu Buk (Worship book), 225
banis, 168
Barrett, Donald, 367
barter, see trade
Bible, 11, 12, 36, 52, 138, 140, 162, 397
see also Christianity; ‘Long Story of God’; Wing, Wang and Wong
Billings, Dorothy, 371n8
Bombowai of Yiru, 211, 291–92, 304–5
bone collecting, 274–75, 286–87
Bonyalo of Pere
advocates social change, 103–8, 113, 115
leads plantation work, 108, 197, 199, 203
meets Paliau, 143
Bopau of Pere, 312
Breatharians, 57
British New Guinea, 4
Bumbita people, 75
Bunai village
amalgamated settlement, 229–30, 241, 325
anthropologists’ base, 2
Cemetery Cult, 247, 250–51, 252i, 298–307, 315
ghosts, consulting, 7
house rebuilding, 328
Noise, 204–6, 213
Ponram’s death and resurrection, 254–59
Tjamilo’s cemetery, 356

cannibalism, 61
cargo cults
Admiralty Islands, 318
core doctrines, 39–40
critiques, 38–52
explanations for, 215n13
as illusions, 46–47
marching rituals, 191, 289, 353, 354
Mead’s views, 42, 248, 453
origin of term, 43n27
pejorative use of term, 41–46
philanthropic bias, 460–62
see also Cemetery Cult; material wealth; millenarianism; Noise; Wind Nation
Carteret, Philip, 4
cash income sources, 241–42
Catholic Church
Bunai villagers, 281
capital, 163
denounces Noise, 200
indigenes distrust, 222
indigenes drawn to, 72, 428
influence, 13, 164, 318
New Way, 6
opposes Paliau, 379
Catholic missionaries, 7, 13, 89, 379
Cemetery Cult
adherents’ caution, 306–7, 320–22
adherents’ divisions, 329, 332–35
Baluan Island, 308
bone collecting, 274–75, 286–87
build new cemeteries, 273, 274
Bunai village, 247, 250–51, 252i, 298–307, 315
as cargo cult, 215
cemetery model, 320
climactic developments, 247–66
commitment to cult, 267–68
comparing to Noise, 317–25
divides Paliau Movement, 322–24
dreams, 473
failure, 357–58
guria, 322, 472
ideology, 262, 275–76, 323
Kapo village, 279–80
Lahan village, 292–97
Last Day, 275, 277, 307, 320, 321, 333–34
leaders’ requests of Paliau, 330
localism, 324–25
Lowaya village, 279–80, 281–92, 323n5, 325
Malei village, 281–82, 285–92
marching rituals, 289, 353, 354
Mok people, 308
Ndriol people, 308
Nuang village, 279–80
overview, 317–18
Paliau puts end to, 335–53, 359, 399
Patusi village, 308–10
Pere village, 308, 310–15
Ponram’s death and resurrection, 254–59
scepticism, 276
Schwartz talks with leaders, 354–58
seances, 473
secrecy, 264
sins, confessing, 273–74
songs, 289
Tawi village, 278–79
typical speeches, 287–88
unity, 324–25
village mediums, 277
volcano interpretation, 276
women mediums, 322
women’s response, 288
Yiru village, 288, 290–92
see also Johnston Island
census books burned, 209, 211–12, 293
census collection, 209–10
ceremonial exchanges, 112, 123–25
chambered nautilus, 390, 414
childbirth and childcare, 105
Chowning, Ann, 371n8
Christian missionaries, see missionaries
Christianity
apocalypse, caution, 321
indigenes drawn to, 72, 163–64, 222, 374
influences Paliau Movement, 13
material wealth, 52
native catechists, 93
New Way, 6
PNG affiliation, 466
teachings, 471
Titan adoption, 89
truth withheld from natives, 145, 159, 162–66
see also millenarianism
clans, 61–62
colonial government, 90–91, 92, 130
commercial fishing, 242
commodity economy, 97
competitive diffusion, 312n5
conflict, see warfare
see also millenarianism
cooperatives, 232–33, 373–74
copra, 232–33, 373–74
Coronation Chair, 398, 399, 400, 420
cosmology of animate and personal causation, 30, 72–74, 218, 450
Counts, David, 371n8
Counts, Dorothy, 371n8
Cult of Ain, 57–58, 469n1
cultural totemism, 312n5

Dampier, William, 4
Dark, Philip J.C., 371n8
de Saavedra, Alvaro, 4
dead, return of, 261–62
death
after feasts, 125, 137
as punishment, 70–71, 72
see also paranoid ethos;
personification
death and resurrection, 254–59
diffusion, competitive, 312n5
diffusion, omnidirectional, 455n13
discontent in indigenous system,
96–97, 99, 100
case studies, 100–118
distributive model of culture, 11n12
District Advisory Councils, 366
Dobu Island people, 83
dreams
cargo, Pere people, 201
Cemetery Cult, 473
Lukas Pokus of Pere, 203
Paliau and Jesus/ox, 141
Paliau's meeting house, 147–50
sago palm incident, 179–80
Wapei of Ndriol, 180
Dutch East Indies, 4

Earth, Cemetery Cult, 272, 273
Easter observance, 279
economic plan for Paliau Movement,
economic treadmill, 68–69
education, 236, 389
elections, national, 365, 378, 410–11
English monarchy, 398
Epstein, A.L., 371n8
Epstein, T.S., 371n8
equality with white men, 216
Errington, Frederick, 371n8
European explorers, 4
European standard of living, 237–38, 362
European wealth, see material wealth
Evangelical Church of Manus, 412, 428, 429
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 89, 222, 376, 377
exchange and agency, 217
exchanges, see affinal exchanges;
ceremonial exchanges; food exchanges; gift exchanges;
mariage exchanges; sociopolitical exchange
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House of Assembly, 365–70, 375–76
human behaviour, irrational, 53–58
human cognitive bias, 76–79
Human Development Index, 456–57
Humble, Graeme, 403n13
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Hutchins, Edwin, 21, 384
Ilahita Arapesh people, 51
illness
after feasts, 125, 137
caused by anger or conflict, 163n11, 165
as punishment, 7, 70–71, 72–74, 97
and tingting, 165–66, 170
see also paranoid ethos; personification
independence, PNG, 23, 364–65
inequality, 457
institutional discipline, 96
irrationality, 53–58

Jakob of Yiru, 259
Jesus
communication via ghosts, 270
kaunsil for the dead, 272
‘Long Story of God’, 150–62
in revelatory dream, 139–42
visits Lapun of Malei, 282
see also Christianity; Paliau, as Jesus
Johannes Lokes of Pere, 250
Johannes Pominis of Pere, 202, 203, 472
John (Paliau’s son), 122
‘John Brown’s Body’ (song), 158, 202, 251, 301
John Guise, 366n3
John Kilepak of Pere, 106, 107, 203, 250, 312–13
Johnston Island
Cemetery Cult, 323n5, 356
ghost of Thomas, 269–78, 279, 329
ghostly prophecy, 253–54
influences Patusi village, 308
new graveyard, 248–50, 278, 303
Paliau warns of trouble, 347
uniforms, 286
Joseph Nanei of Lowaya, 284, 285, 286, 287, 289, 322, 340, 354, 355, 359, 475
Kalopeu: Manus Kastam Kansol Stori, 390, 400, 477–87
see also Makasol (Manus Kastam Kansol)
Kalowin of Lipan, 123
Kamanra of Johnston Island, 270
Kametan of Bunai, 344
Kampo Monrai of Malei, 265, 475
Kampo of Lahan
advocates social change, 115–18
cash economy ambitions, 242
Cemetery Cult leadership ambitions, 292–97, 354
Cemetery Cult opposition, 268, 294, 297, 303–5, 313
Cemetery Cult speeches, 261–62, 265
Noise, 178, 205–12
Paliau Movement, 363
wife’s divine revelation, 258–59, 280
Kanaw Kampo, 397
Kapo village, 260, 279–80, 286, 323n5, 325, 337
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<td>249, 312</td>
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<td>Cemetery Cult, 278–79, 343, 356, 474</td>
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<td>Noise, 194–97</td>
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<td>Cemetery Cult meetings, 340, 344, 348</td>
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<td>195</td>
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</tr>
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<td>political ambitions, 410, 412</td>
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<td>theocratic governance, 408–9</td>
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<td>311</td>
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<td>Kombe people</td>
<td>110–11</td>
</tr>
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<td>komiti, 232</td>
<td></td>
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Kosa of Tawi, 177–78, 191, 194, 198
Kukukuka people, 129
Kukerai, 131
Kumulau Paniu, 421–22, 429, 431, 442i, 446, 451
Kupwen clan, 229
Kupwen village, 230
Kusunan of Mok, 191

Labourers, indigenous, 88–89
Lahan village, 207–11, 229, 230, 288, 292–97
Lait San (Lucifer/Luspa), 152, 392, 401, 406, 479, 480–82
see also Satan

Laitsan, 418
Lakalai people, 110–11
Landman, James, 234, 244n8, 252–53, 301, 307, 345, 347, 362
Landman, Marjorie, 236, 252, 362
landownership disputes, 262–63
lapan, 65, 409

Lapun of Malei, 281–82
Last Day, 275, 277, 307, 320, 321, 333–34
Last Prophet Long Wold, 404
lau, 65

Leadership and prestige
socially embedded, 60–62
through exchanges, 65–69
through warfare, 63–64

Legislative Council, 364, 365
LeMaire, Jacob, 4
Lepani Watson, 366n3
Lesei village, 262
Liamwin of Malei, 285
'Like Fire!' slogan, 176
Lipan-Mok village, 331, 440
Local Government Councils, 366, 370, 380, 405, 408, 415
see also Baluan Native Government Council; Manus Local Government Council; Native Government Councils
Lokes of Pere, 237, 312–13
Lomas, Peter, 371n8
Los Negros Island, 5
Lowaya village
amalgamated settlement, 229
Cemetery Cult, 279–80, 281–92, 323n5, 325, 355
ghosts, 282–83
landownership disputes, 262
marching rituals, 289, 353, 354
Lucifer/Luspa (Lait San), 152, 392, 401, 406, 479, 480–82
see also Satan
Lukas Bonyalo of Pere, 203, 212, 231, 313
Lukas of Mok
advocates social change, 110–13, 115
Cemetery Cult opposition, 308, 331
Noise, 176, 189, 378
Schwartz’s informant, 147, 151, 161, 165
throws money box into sea, 191–92, 319
tutors Lukas Pokus of Pere, 202
Lukas Pokus of Pere, 202–3, 226, 231, 472, 473
Lukas Pomileu of Ndriol, 144
lukstre, 403n13
luluai, 90, 131, 167, 168, 211
Lungat of Ndriol
advocates social change, 114–15
meets Paliau, 144–45
New Way, 178–80, 181, 400
Noise, 177, 182, 184–85
Paliau supporter, 189, 376, 384
religious views, 413
Lus, Sir Pita, 43n26
Lutheran Evangelical Mission, 89, 222, 281, 318
magic, 76, 150, 358n3, 432n4
see also sorcery; witchcraft
Maiah, Mr J., 381
Makasol (Manus Kastam Kansol)
avtivism, 403–4, 410–12
kastam, 409–10
opposes community government, 405–9
as protector, 419–20
theocractic governance, 408–9, 413
Thirty Rules, 489–90
Twelve Rules, 490–91
see also Kalopeu: Manus Kastam Kansol Stori
Makis of Pere, 107
Maloat, Paliau, see Paliau Maloat
Mandated Territory of New Guinea, 90
Manoi of Loitja, 145–46, 196, 343, 347, 348
Manus Island, 2
Manus Lapan Assembly, 406
Manus Local Government Council, 368, 371, 380
see also Baluan Native Government Council; Local Government Councils; Native Government Councils
Manus Open Electorate, 366, 378–79
Manus Provincial Government, 405
marching rituals, 191, 289, 353, 354
maremare, 231, 262
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Markus Pwatjumel of Bunai, 300, 332–33
marriage
choice, 105
divorce, 313–14
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